
THE LADY EVELYN
A Story of Today

BY MAX PEMBERTON

' "I tdfi you that I dined with Sir
John Hull last night," ho mid In a
km volcejf Jewell, young John drove
me home, ' and, of courao, ho wont
.through the Park. Poor boy, ixn case
fstralte hopeless. He drives his horse
to death round and round the house
on the off ohanco of seeing the flash
of her gown botweon the trees. Woll,
he drove mo homo and lust as we en-

tered tho Park, what do you think
why, three or four men passed us at
the gallop eoldlers, I say, in white
onlforma with gold sashes and gold
aword-hllt- I saw them as plainly as
I aee you now the Earl was one of
them the young Count another. Now,
what do you think of It? Are they
mad, or is some great Jest being play-

ed T I give It up. This sort of thing
la beyond my experience It should
be a case for you, Frederick, though
If you can make anything of It, I'm a
Dutchman."

The Doctor shook his head, lie did
not doubt the truth of the Vicar's
iory, but he made believe to doubt It.

"You dined with John Hall, Harry?"
"I have told you-.so."- -

'"Slxty-thre- e port, I suppose, on the
top of champagne?"

That Is mere foolishness, Fred-
erick." O

, "Admittedly, forgive me I can be
serious and am, , Here's an affair
which a man might, write about in
text-book- This groijvn.man puts on a
coat he may bave,woi;n. In his youth
and rides like a steeplechaser through
ttie Park. Why does, he do it? What's
he after? I'll tell yon, his lost youth,
that's what he's after." Trying to
entch up Time and give the fellow the
go-b-y. I've seen that disease In many
chapes, but this Is a new one. Try to
think It out. This young Count comes
over torn Houraanla; he brings these
gypsy rascals with him. Their tonguo,
their dress, their music, apeak to tho
Eari as his youth used to speak to
Mm5 He's living for a moment a life
ho lived thirty years ngo.( I can see
him grasping at the straws of youth
every time I go up to the Hall. These
midnight carousals are bo much mid-

night madness. The man is saying to
Age, you shall not have mo. Ten years
of respectability go at one fell swoop.
He'd sell those he loved best on earth
to win back one year of the days
which have been. That's my diagno-
sis. The bacillus, La Jeunesse! And
that's a bacillus you cannot cure,
Harry."

"T do believe you are right," he
Mid at length; "there have been tales
M strange In the story of the house
generally concerning a lady, I fear.
At least Evelyn can know nothing of
this," he added a little thoughtfully;
"it would be a great misfortune for
her."

"Heritage haa little regard for the
fortunes of others," said the Doctor.
"J don't suppose she would have mar-
ried an Englishman she's not the
girl to do it. That comes of educating
them abroad I would sooner send a
daughter of mine to fight the Russians
than to a school In Paris. Make Eng-

lishwomen of them, I say, and leave
the alone. What's It worth
to a girl If she can Jabber French and
has lost her English heart? No, my
dear Vicar, England for me and Eng-
lish roses for my home. Evelyn will
marry thte man because France taught
her to think well of foreigners. If
he had gone to a Derbyshire school,

be might as well have proposed to
Cleopatra's monument on the Thames
Embankment. I'm sorry for her, tru-

ly, but words won't change the thing,
and that's the end of It. Let's go and
lunch. We have done nothing 111 for
one morning, any way.

They went to lunch and afterward
to the business of a common day. As
it fell out, they did not meet again
vntll after church upon the following
Sunday, when the Vicar, still wearing
Us surplice as he crossed from the

eatry to the parsonage", found the
Doctor waiting for him with the air
ef one who has Important tidings and
must Impart them quickly.

"No bad news from the Hall?" he
xclalmed, so much was that great

house now in his mind.
The Doctor, however, drew him

side and told him In a word.
"The Count's gone," he said quick-

ly. "He comes back In October. The
Karl told me so himself. She's to
marry him in the winter, and that's
the end of It, Harry."

The Vicar shook his bead gravely.
"The beginning of It, Frederick, the

beginning," he said wisely.

CHAPTER XVII.
THE ENGLISHMAN.

Gavin Ord Begins His Work.
In what manner Gavin Ord arrived

at Melbourne Hall and took up his
residence there has already been re-

corded In the early pages of this nar-
rative.

Hp came upon a night In August,
three weeks precisely after tho depar-
ture of Count Odin for Bukharest. Of
the people of the Hall be knew little
save that which common gossip and
the' tittle-tattl- e of the newspapers had
taught him; nor .was his the tempera-
ment to be troubled overmuch by the
strange hallucination which had

his Journey from Morotown to
the Mauor.

The Ludy Evelyn! ' Where had he
seen' her before? Jlo-.- r tame It that

her face was so familiar to hlmr
Every hour that he lived at the Hall

quickened this impression of familiar-
ity. Her very voice could make him
start, as though one whom he knew
woll were speaking to him. Her state-
ly movements, her gesturos, tor-
mented his memory as though Incit-
ing it to recall forgotten scenes for
him. At the luncheon table, upon the
second day, he mado bold to tell her
of his Immovable idea.

"Wo have met somewhere, Lady
Evelyn," he said, "I cannot tell where;
but It was in some such house as this

in the gardens of such a house. And
that is odd, for to my knowledge I
was never In a Tudor house before.
Now, say that I am dreaming it; that
it is Just one of those foolish Ideas
which come to one In sleep and are
remembered when waking. It could
hardly be anything else, of course."

Evelyn flushed crimson while he
was speaking; but she retained her
composure sufficiently to declare that
she had no recollection of such an oc
casion.

"We rarely go from here," she said
evasively. "I cannot recollect vlBlting
any Tudor house in England you see
so many, Mr. Ord. It would be natu-
ral to have such an idea, I think."

"Oh, perfectly and perhaps foolish.
Our brains play us strange tricks, and,
often enough, the wildest of them
have tho, least meaning. I know a
man In Paris who dreamed three
nights running that he would be
thrown out of a motorcar on his way
to Monte Carlo. He put off the visit
In consequence nnd was knocked down
next day by a cab In the Rue Quatra
Septembre. I don't mean to say that
ho was killed, but he had a nasty fall,
and that was the price he paid for
dreaming. I try to dismiss these things
as soon as they come to me. Here's a
case In point. You nnd I clearly have
never met unless it were In London,"
ho adddfl, with another keen glance at
her.

Evelyn could not suppress the high
color In her cheeks, nnd they were
crimson when she found her father's
eyes watching her curiously as though
some train of thought had been set in
motion by the argument. Perfectly
well did she know that Gavin Ord had
seen her In London, on the stage of
the Carlton Theatre; and that discov-
ery had looked her In the face twice
In as many months. This time, how-
ever, she feared it less; for she had
come to believe by this time that she
would presently be compelled to tell
her story to all the world before many
weeks had passed.

"We aie not often In London," the
Earl said dryly; "with such a house as
this, why should we be? Lady Evelyn
cares nothing for society. I regard it
as the refuge of the mentally desti-
tute. If I travel, It Is from one soli-
tude to another. A man is never so
much master of himself and of the
world as "when he Is alone. Can we
consider the modern life as anything
but a glorification of the aggregate
and not of the individual? Your pro-
fession Is the best friend you have,
Mr. Ord. Those who follow noble
ends establish nobility In their own
characters. That's a creed I wish I
had known twenty years ago. You
are a young man and should recite It
every day while your youth remains
to you."

Gavin replied that a man wan neith-
er older nor younger than his ideas;
and the drift of the conversation being
changed, to Evelyn's evident relief,
they fell again to their plans for the
restoration of the Hall and that which
must be done before, the wet weather
set In. Until this time, Evelyn had
scarcely noticed Gavin or taken any
interest in his coming to the Manor.
The truce between her father and
herself left her In a dream-worl- d

from which there appeared to be no
'gate of escape whatever. She had
neither counsellor nor friend. To
Count Odln she had said, "You shall
have my answer In three months'
time." Her father's almost passion-nt- e

desire for this marriage, which
his own youth had contrived, won
from her no promise more definite
than that which she had given to the
Count. The time had passed for any
but the frankest expressions upon
either side. In the plainest words,
the Earl told her that this Roumanian
had crossed Europe to demand the
liberty of a man who had long been
but it number in a prison upon the
Khores of the Black Sea.

"Let Georges Odin be released," he
had said, "and unless you are his
con's wife, he will kill me."

Lady Evelyn knew this to be no
chimera of weakness or fear. The
vengeance of the mountains would
follow Robert Forrester even t6 the
glades of Derbyshire. Witnesses to
tho truth still pitched their tents be-

neath the giant yewa the smoke of
the gypsy camp drifted day by day,
blue and lingering over the waters
of the river. From these there was no
escape, for they were the sentinels of
tho absent Count's honor, and they
dogged the Earl's footsteps wherever
he turned. When Gavin Ord appear-
ed at the Manor, their susplc'ons were
Instantly aroused. They hid from him,
and yet watched him every hour. Who
was he; whence had he come? And
wb he nlro the enemy of the man
who had been Zallony's friend? This
they made. I their purpose to discov-
er, enterjng'joven Gavin's bedroom
for t'.ai purpose.

Ho was very far from bolng n timid
man or the oplsodo referred -- to
would quickly have driven him from
Derbyshire, despite tho engrossing in-

terest of tho work to which he had
been cvAlod there. This was tho third
day of his residence at the HalL Be-
ing left to himself immediately after
dinner, ho continued to draw for an
hour and to road for another before
courting sleep In tho great black bed
which tradition, loving the slumbers
of kings, had allotted In Its accustom-
ed way to that very wakeful person,
James II. His bedroom was high up
In the northern tower of the house; n
low-pitche- d spacious apartment with
somo fine Chippendale chairs in it and
a droBBlng-tabl- e for which any Bond
Btroet dealer would cheerfully have
Ipald a thousand pounds. Gavin de-
lighted In these things because he was
an artist; while tho attendant luxury,
the service of man and volet, the su-
perb fittings of tho bathroom adjoin-
ing his bedroom, the fruit, the cigar-
ettes, the books which decorated the
apartment, seemed In some way to
be tho reward of his own labors, not
to speak of the attainments of long-cherish-

ambitions.
To this historic chamber he retired

on tho evening of the third day, and
having added a little to his plans, read
some pages of a county history and
smoked n final and contemplative
pipe, he undressed and got into bed,
and for an hour or more slept that
refreshing sleep which attend JudlcS
ous success and a mind little given to
trivialities. From this, against all
habit, he passed to dreams, at first
welcome and pleasing; dreamB of
broad acres and sheltering trees and a
land of plenty then to visions more
disturbing, and to one, chiefly of a
storm passing over the woods and his
own spirit abroad in the storm and urn
able to find harborage. And then he
awoke to find a light shining full in
his face and to see two black eyes
peering down at him beyond it But
for an instant he saw them; then the
light was blown out swiftly and utter
darkness fell. He knew that he was
not alone; but feared nothing, he
knew not why.

Some man had entered his room
while he slept and stood, he Imagined,
even at that moment so close to his
bedside that he had but to put out a
hand to touch him. Who tho man was
or what his errand might be, Gavin
did not attempt even to guess. More
by force of habit than from any other
reason, he asked aloud, "Who Is there,
what do you want?" but he did not
expect to be answered, nor did any

sound follow his question. Lying quite
still upon the bed and beginning to be
a little alarmed as his' BonBes came
back to him, he llBtened Intently for
an echo of footsteps across the pol-
ished floor, arguing that the unknown
man would wear no boots and must
turn the handle of a door to go. This
was no burglar, he felt sure; and he
was half winning to believe that he
had dreamed the whole episode when
a footfall made Itself plainly audible,
and as followed by a deep breath aB
one who until that time had been
afraid to breathe at all. Again Gavin
asked, "What Is It, what do you
want?" The silence continued un-

broken, and the fear of things un-

known robbed him for the moment of
his voice to repeat the question. This
he set down afterward to the tradi-
tions of Melbourne Hall and-h- Inti-
mate knowledge of them. He would
not have been afraid In any other
house.

Gavin stretched out his hand and
tried to switch on the electric light. A
clumsy effort in an unfamiliar room
found him passing his fingers Idly
over a wainscoted wall; and when he
felt for the reading lamp by his bed-

side, he overturned it with his elbow
and could not replace the plub which
his maladroltness had detached.
Alarmed now as he never believed
that any situation could alarm him,
he Bprang from his bed and felt with
both hands extended for the figure
which the room concealed. Hither,
thither, with an oath upon bis clumsi-
ness, he sought the unknown, his
hands touching unfamiliar objects, the
darkness seeming almost to mock. him.
That the unknown man was still in
the room 'he bad no doubt whatever;
for the interludes repeated the sound
of quick breathing and he beard a
garment rustling Just as he had heard
it in his Beep. Once, Indeed, he felt
the warm breath upon his cheek and
truck savagely at an enemy of

founds, who still uttered no word nor
would acknowledge his presence. Had
he been calmer, he might have known
that the .darkness also deceived the
Intruder and that he too was. at a loss
to escape; but this Gavin did not dis-
cover until the door opened suddenly
and a flash1 of light from the corridor
ptruck across the room like a sun-

beam suddenly admitted by a lifted
blind. Then he saw the face of the
escaping man for the second time and
ptood amazed at Us familiarity.

"The old gypsy I saw In the park
yesterday walking with the Earl," he
fctald, astounded, and then, "What in
the devil's name is he doing here?"

That should not bare been a diff-
icult question to answer, and Gavin In-

stantly determined to make no men-
tion of it until the morning. The fel-

low was probably a thief, who had
the run of the house and had taken
Advantage of its master's forbearance.
t would be sufficient to name the cir-

cumstance at the breakfast table and
to leave the rest to the Earl, who

act in the matter as he pleased,
fould the less, Gavin found bis nerves
much shaken and sleep for the re-

mainder of the night was out of the
question. .Switching on every lamp In
his room, and. locking and bolting the
heavy door, be sat by the open win-

dow and asked himself Into what
house of mysteries he had stumbled
and what secrets it was about, to re-

veal to him. But chiefly be asked

whero ho had met tho Lady Evelyn be-for- o

. . . nnd memory befriend-
ing him suddenly, as memory will at a
crisis, he exclaimed aloud:

"Tho Carlton Theatre Haddon
Hall Etta Romnoy, by all that's
amazing!"

WaB ht also a chimera of
tho night? Ho know not what to
think. Tho dawn found him still at
his window debating It.

CHAPTER XVIII. --

A Duel Over the Tea-Cup- s.

Gavin had always been nn early
rlsor and ono who flouted the modern
Idea that the world should bo aired
before men wont abroad. Faithful to
his habit, the following morning
found htm riding In the park a little
after seven o'clock; and not until the
sweet cold air of the highlands had
recompensed him for a waking night
did he return to tho Hall and the gen
erous breakfast table there spread
for him. A professed disciple of the
simple llfo, Gavin confessed that the
Earl's lavish hospitalities were alto-
gether too much for his philosophy;
and he ate and drank with the hearty
relish of one to whom these unending
luxuries were both a revelation In the
art of living and a satire upon the
habits of the rich.

What vast quantities of food were
heaped upon that priceless sideboard

In dishes of shining silver, each
warmed by the clear flame of a silver
lamp beneath. Lift a lid of one of
those granaries and there you would
espy an omelet which none but a man
from Paris could cook. Peep into an-

other and there are eggB prepared so
cunningly that they would melt the
heart of Master Fastidlty himself.
Fish and fowl and fleBh, great red
Joints upon the buffet, exquisite
peaches from the hot-house- buncheB
of grapes that would have taken. prizes
in any show how Ironical to remem-
ber tho class of man who usually sat
to Buch a table, his ennui, his distaste,
and the abstinence cure the physicians
compelled him to practice. Gavin was
Just a hearty Englishman, fit and
Btrenuous and needing no "waters" to
make life endurable. He took what
came to him and made no bones
about It. Had he been a rich man
himself, he would have done the same,
he thought. Humbug was no part of
his creed, and he never mistook nec-
essity for

The Earl had not come down when
he entered the famous breakfast-room- ,

and, not a little to his satisfaction,
he found himself alone with Lady Eve-
lyn for the first time' since his arrival
at tho Manor. A student of facos al-

ways, he studied this face today with
a curiosity which ho EOt down to lib
own delusions rather then to an abso-
lute Interest in the personality of a
stranger. A beautiful woman ho had
admitted her to be when first he saw
her by her father's Bide upon the night
which carried him to the Hall. But
now his scrutiny went deeper, and, so
far as opportunity served, he looked
at her as one seeking a woman's se-
cret, and seeking it with a man's de-
sire to help her.

And first he said that It was an
English face in repose, and yet not
an English face when the repose was
lost The masses of Jet black hair
would have excited no surprise upon
the Corso at Rome or shining in an
aureole oast out from a Florentine
window. Here, in England, the
tresses spoke of the South and its
suns and yet, In flat contraditlon,
the perfect skin, smooth and silky as
the leaf of a pink white rose, could
tell of English lanes and sunless anya
and the kinder climate of the North.
Character ho read In the firm contour
of her chin romance and passion In
the deep blue of her eyes and the
modulations of a voice whose music
had not been lost in the roaring Satur-
nalia of the modern salon.

This, then, was the estimate which
one strong personality formed of an-
other; the man saying to himself, "I
would read this woman's heart!" the
woman asking herself If she must talk
architecture until ths Earl came to
her assistance. Breaking the ice with
a common observation, she remarked
that sbe had seen him galloping across
the park and regretted the dilatory
habit which kept her in bed.

"Getting up is a foreign art," she
said. "It lives in kitchens and places
where they scrub. The doctors posi-
tively forbid it nowadays. And, of
course, life is too short to disobey the
doctors."

Oavin looked at her with the air
of a man who has too much common
'sense to deal In frivolities and rarely
.troubled to say the thing which was
not.

"They talk nonsense," be sa)d quiet
ly; "the profession is becoming far
too commercial, it lives and thrives
upon the credulity of fools. Just con
siderman Is the only animal which
does not glory in the Creator's gift,
the dawning dny and all Its wonders.
By getting up with the sun we see
something of ourselves sometimes.
(Our woik is not then the wholo oc-

cupation of the day."
"But yours, suiely, is not work you

despise, Mr. Ord?"
"So little that I fear It on that ac-

count. Just Imagine how this house
is going to make a captive of me. I
shall know every stone of it before, a
month has passed. I will tell you
then all Its truths and all Its fables.
The dead will become my intimate
friends. I shall reconstruct from the
beginning. I must do it, for how shall
I dare to touch the hallowed walls un-

less something of the builder's secret
is known too. In six months' time 1

will show the harvest of dreams, in
six months' time"

"In six months' time! What an
age to wait! I may not be In Eng-

land then."
"You will return to be my critic," ,f'"I.jBjay never return!"

TO BE CONTINUED

Are You Going?
Sure! Where?

Why to the Lucas County
Holstein Breeders 1st Annual

Sale at Toledo, Ohio, Thursday,
November 20, 1919 at 10:30 A.M.

Terminal Bldg., Cherry St.
80 HEAD OF GOOD ONES

Several A. R. O. cows in calf to a Grandson of
The King of the Pontiacs. Some cows in valf too,
and some calves by Colony Segis Newman, whose
two nearest Dams average 32.98 pounds butter,
772.6 lbs. milk for 7 days. A good Daughter of Sir
Korndyke Queen.

Two fresh cows with Official and semi-offici-al

records and backing. A show cow with a good
record and her son and sister. A 21-pou-

nd three,
year old, soon due, a nice lot of daughters of Wau-seon- a

Butter Boy Korndyke, 1st Prize and Cham-
pion Bull at the Toledo Fair, 1919.

An extra fine 1 1 months old Bull from a daugh-
ter of Spring Farm King Pontiac, second dam, 30
pound daughter of Tidy Abbekerk Prince, and the
Bull is by King of the Sadie Vales, whose three near-
est Dams average 40 pounds in 7 days. A heifer
whose 7 nearest Dams average 25 pounds butter, a
3 year old with three 30 pound Dams close up and
due in March to a 35 pound Bull. Lots and lots of
others equally as good. An entire selection of choice
animals. TUBERCULIN TESTED.

For Catalogue write,
Col. D. L. Perry
Columbus, Ohio
Auctioneer

"SIX TOE" FARMERST

PECULIAR PEOPLE JUST DIS-
COVERED IN MAINE

SETTLEMENTS

PERSONS OF SMALL PLACE
HAVE MARRIED AND IN-

TERBRED SO THAT
PECULIARITY CON-

TINUES

On the line between Lincoln and
Sagadahoc Counties, Maine, is a
settlement of thrifty farming folks
who have a peculiarity which is but
little known outside. It is not vis-

ible and a stranger might go there
year in and year out without discov-
ering that they were any different
from ordinary people in a farming
community. They are peculiar foi
the number of people in the settle-
ment who have six toes on cuch
foot, one more than they really
ought to have and one more on each
foot than they are entitled to.

The six-to- e belt lies partly m the
town of Dresden in Lincoln Count)
and partly in Woolwich in Sagada-
hoc Conuty. Just how many people
there are who have more than their
share of toes in that vicinity would
be hard to say, but there is quite
number, and the way in which they
came by them is a mystery in the
first place, although there are a num-
ber of traditions as to how it hap-
pened.

Like many country districts the
people have been born, brought up,
settled on farms in the vicinity and
married into each other's families
until time has produced a number of
six-toe- d people in a comparatively
small place.

The settlement is an ordinary
country place in which is a store or
two, a Post Office and a Grange hall
which serves as a meeting place for
all social occasions which are not
held in the homes of the people of
the vicinity.

Rather than being a benefit to
them, the extra toe is somewhat of
an affliction in a .number of ways,
especially in getting shoes to fit
them, for no shoemaker has yet ven-
tured to manufacture a special line
of boots for sis-toe- d people. So
much of a bother has this' been to
some of the people that they have
submitted to surgical treatment and
had the offensive sixth member re
moved that they might wear shoes
much the same as other people.

At a .time several years ago when
it was all tjic rage to wear the ex-

treme, pointed toed shoes, these
people were in a sorry plight. To
crowd' six toes into a shoe With a
capacity for three, but in which vain
man often crowded five, was too
much for these people. They wert
fairly ostracized from being in the
fashionable swim by the freak of
nature which put them out of the
running. Being people of sound
sense, they submitted to the in-

evitable and waited until their live-toe- d

brethren had become crippled
by the freak sizes and then they
were in the swim again with broad-toe- d

shoes.

Keith C. Hoover
West Toledo, Ohio

Sales Manager

Hats Oil In Court
A promiuent supremo court just-

ice in New York, ordered a woman
lawyer to take off her hat it shu
proposed to try a case before him.

Shortly before that a distinguish-
ed mrrogato it. tho same city, bad
ruled that no woman attorney
should be allowed at the bar of his
court with head uncovered.

As there are between 40 and Su
women in No" York practising law
as individual firms, .and many more
engaged In the profession as as-

sistants in old established law of-

fices, these contradictory rulings oc-

casioned Bome little perplexity to u
considerable number of females,
ven those whose training has been

for the solving of knotty lcgul prob-
lems. The majority, however, have
decided to remove their hats.

Shells Show Ages Of Itocks (

Cast-of- f shells of Foramlnitera
little creatures which live in the
waters of the ocean make up a
considerable part of the sediments
deposited on the sta floor whicb In

time may become beds of roi-- In a
land area, say.i a bulletin of the
U. S. geological survey. Uecause of
their small size and their compact-ur- e

these little shells are the only
recognizable fossil remains found in
well borings. Thus they are im-

portant in revealing to the geologist
the rge of rock inclosing them anu
Indicating whether oil, gas or water
may reasoncbly be expected In the
strata.

BAGS! BAGS! BAGS!
Ton caa alvraya da better with urn o

yonr oU empty burlap aad cotton baga.
We pax the hlcheat price aad you get
the fall market Talse for every baa yo
hip to

The Luraa Ceaaty Bottle Barrel Co,
B13-S- 27 State Street TOLEDO, O.

"COMB TO THE
STORE OF REAL

VALUES."

G OLDWATER'
APPAREL SHOP S

MILLINERY DEPT.
207 SUMMIT ST. TOLEDO; OHIO

FOR

MILLINERS
of "STYLE"

and "DISTINCTION"

AT REASONABLE
PRICES

COME TO
THE STORE

OF REAL
VALUES"

GAS, GASOLINE AND OIL ENGINES '

Farm aaa Factory Motora, Marlae Motora for Work or eaare Baata,
Motor Acccoaorlca. Practical Repalrta. Electric Ma-atla- s OattJta

Pampla Ontflta, Row Boat Motora. Iamltloa Apparataa
Batterlea. Spark Cotla. Mametoa. Geaeratora. Swtteaea, etc

4. u THEH.'M.' LANDIS COA 'Wholesale and ReUU'--;
No. 6 St. Clair SL TOLEDO, OHIO Both Phones
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